
Arrival snacks & nutritious lunch.

Tea, coffee & infused waters.

Gift bag filled with vouchers & goodies to the value of R1000.00.

Floral, product, course & consultation giveaways to the value of R5000.00.

Your own "Flowerscape" take home floral arrangement & vase to the value of R1000.00.

Personal face shield.

R 1850 .00  per  person  including ;

Limited  space  available

COVID  compliant

BOOKINGS

www . j i l lmanson .co .za

for  more  information

cal l

Glenis

0728063600

Amuse  Events  and  The  Houghton  Golf  Club  are  proud  to  host  a  day

of  connection ,  creativity  and  expression ,  

a  journey  of  self  discovery  guided  by ;

The Nurture Nature Connection

JILL  MANSON    "Flowerscape"

VERONICA  MARASCHIN   "My  Sacred  Space"

LIZ  OLVER   "Being  in  Balance"

THURSDAY  03  SEPTEMBER  2020

The  Houghton  Golf  Club

10h00  -  14h00

Now  is  the  t ime  to  restore  balance  and  wellness  

by  reconnecting  to  your  inner  self  and  nature .



JILL  MANSON
Celebrity  f lor ist  and  creator  of  "Flowerscape"

 Jill will guide and inspire you on your own personal floral journey.

As you create and interact with the flowers and botanicals, 

 you will  connect to natures divine intelligence 

as  your own unique personal life message is revealed.

VERONICA  MARASCHIN
Founder  of  "My  Sacred  Space"  and  Young  Living  Essential  Oil  ambassador

,

Veronica will teach us how to incorporate essential oils into all areas of our lives. 

Guiding us through the process of raising our vibrational frequency,

supporting our immune systems 

and restoring energetic harmony to our bodies and environment.

LIZ  OLVER
Founder  of  "Being  in  Balance"  and  a  Bach  Flower  remedy  practit ioner

Liz will continue this journey of discovery by teaching us how to 

maintain our inner self balance.

We will learn to raise our self awareness by adjusting our emotional state 

using the energetic healing powers of the Bach Flower remedies.

More  

about  

the  

Nurture  Nature  

journey  

and  

our  guides .

The Nurture Nature ConnectionThe Nurture Nature Connection


